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his month’s Insiders’ Journal focuses on sales
processes info-marketers use. Both proﬁles
are examples of different ways to create new
customers and generate proﬁts. Pay special attention
to how each business changed as the info-marketer’s
company matured.
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Worldwide Salon Marketing – This is an update
on an Insiders’ Journal proﬁle from December 2006.
Greg Milner and Jill Grove created their business with
local seminars. They ﬁlled a seminar room with 20
to 30 prospects, delivered their presentation and sold
their products. As they grew in size, they created more
complicated marketing systems that include larger
regional meetings as well as an application system.
RoopDoran.com – Richard Roop started in the infomarketing business with a seminar. He had created a
list of prospects through years of networking within
the real estate investor niche. Using that list and the
help of a joint venture partner, he was able to ﬁll his
ﬁrst seminar. He made money, and the videos created
a product he could sell for several years. Now he uses
his products as a customer acquisition tool. His proﬁts
are generated through his seminars and coaching
programs. He is able to ﬁll his seminars by marketing
to customers who have purchased his products.
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These proﬁles provide four different systems
for creating customers. Both of our featured infomarketers used one system to launch their businesses
and then transitioned to another system to increase
their proﬁts and decrease their manual labor.
As you plan for 2008, have you mapped out the
proﬁt systems in your info-business? If you are
new, there are two great models for beginning your
business in this issue. If you have a mature business,
there are two great models for you to use as a
benchmark so you can maximize your own proﬁt
generation systems.

ALTHOUGH THE IMA BELIEVES THE CONTENT
TO BE ACCURATE, COMPLETE AND CURRENT,
THE IMA MAKES NO WARRANTY AS
TO THE ACCURACY, COMPLETENESS OR
CURRENCY OF THE CONTENT.
IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO VERIFY ANY
INFORMATION BEFORE RELYING ON IT.
NONE OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN SHOULD BE CONSTRUED AS LEGAL
ADVICE, NOR IS ANYONE ASSOCIATED WITH
THE INFORMATION MARKETING ASSOCIATION
ENGAGED IN THE PRACTICE OF LAW. IF YOU
NEED LEGAL ADVICE, PLEASE SEEK THE
ADVICE OF INDEPENDENT LEGAL COUNSEL.
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Delegating Meeting Details Puts
More Money $$$$ in Your Pocket!
How can you GENERATE MORE MONEY on your event with
MINIMAL TIME AND RESOURCES?
SAGE Event Management offers a step-by-step system, 16 years of event planning
expertise and an in-depth understanding of the information marketing industry.
Boost your sales and increase your freedom with:
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Cost-saving strategies that really work
Proven tricks of the trade to help you instantly save
Secrets to reduce liability, maximize profitability
Tested strategies to make more money from registrations, product sales, sponsors and exhibitors
Freedom from day to day hassles and headaches
Timelines and templates to streamline the details
More focus on building attendance, selling product

With SAGE overseeing the details, you are free to maximize attendance, build the best
selling environment and focus on billing and fulfillment afterward.
Our Expectations Plus! approach has worked for clients like: Glazer-Kennedy Insider’s
Circle®, Restaurant Marketing Systems, Loan Officers Success, Tucker Marketing
Systems, Options University, Technology Marketing Toolkit, ClientAttraction.com and
the Information Marketing Association, among others.

Bari Baumgardner
*Register for a
FREE 15 MINUTE
CONSULTATION
with SAGE Event
Management
President Bari
Baumgardner
($150 value).

Outsourcing Your Event Planning Saves Your Time, Your Money – and Your Sanity!
Info-marketers Often Overlook These Simple Truths:
§
§
§
§

Proper site selection and proposal can have hotels competing for your business—even in this seller’s market!
Negotiating favorable contracts limits your risk (and saves you money).
Choosing the right vendors and communicating the right specifications could save you tens of thousands of dollars.
Post-conference accounting can be more important than pre-conference planning.

Email BBaumgardner@SageEventManagement.com to register for
your free consultation with Bari Baumgardner.
INFORMATION MARKETING INSIDERS’ JOURNAL
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INFO-MARKETER PROFILE

A BUSINESS MAKEOVER STORY

How Worldwide Hair Salon
Marketing Has Members
Begging to Join

W

hat a difference one year
can make! The December
2006 Insiders’ Journal
featured a proﬁle on how Worldwide
Salon Marketing used every type
of lead generation possible to sell
its high-priced marketing product.
Today, Worldwide’s principals
Greg Milner and Jill Groves have
transformed their business away
from just selling a product to selling
memberships. Now they have salon
operators waiting in line, begging for
a chance to join!

“We realized about a year ago that
anyone can duplicate your product,
and that was the biggest danger we
were exposed to,” Greg explains,
“so we started to sell memberships
rather than products.” Instead
of a one-time sale of a high-end
product, Greg and Jill promote a
long-term membership relationship
in which members receive the
marketing product as well as ongoing
services and materials, such as
outbound coaching calls, access
to a membership site with posted

INFORMATION MARKETING INSIDERS’ JOURNAL
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materials and printed newsletters.
Helping Greg and Jill build
and manage their business are
key employees Jemma Lole, their
copywriter and “right hand woman
and gift from the gods” as Jill
calls her, and George Slater, their
technology guy. Together Jemma and
George have helped make Worldwide
Salon’s membership site and
online marketing a huge part of the
company’s success.
continued on page 6
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BUSINESS MAKEOVER CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5



















































 






















“The traveling also took us away
from our business for a whole week
at a time,” Jill adds. “Australia is such
a massive country, and it is such a
long way to ﬂy to get to another state
… we were spending way too much
time sitting in airplanes!”





 




















































 


























To generate leads from trade magazines, Greg Milner and
Jill Groves offer a free DVD. Customers who respond to the
ad receive a marketing sequence, the first of which is the
DVD with Greg making an 80-minute sales presentation for
their marketing system. Instead of an order form, World Wide
Salon Marketing provides a survey for customers to complete
to determine if they qualify to become members of the Inner
Circle.
About 15 percent of the individuals who request the DVD
submit a survey. And of that 15 percent, about 60 percent
qualify and become members.
INFORMATION MARKETING INSIDERS’ JOURNAL

Greg and Jill originally marketed to
clients by conducting small seminars
for 10 to 20 people every three
weeks. This required them to travel
all across Australia and even over
to New Zealand. “By early 2006, we
decided we were getting exhausted
ﬂying back and forth between across
Australia,” Greg recalls.

6

Another downside to using
only conferences to market their
business became apparent when
Greg and Jill took the long-term
view. “We realized we could keep
the conferences and sell the bigticket item at the conference. But the
danger there is that it required us to
conduct and attend the conferences,
and that’s not a saleable business
model,” Greg explains. “In other
words, a buyer coming in to buy the
business would say, ‘The only way
you are making money is by doing
these conferences.’ They might
not want to do that. So we made a
deliberate, strategic choice that while
we continued the seminars we would
set up an architecture that allowed
people to ﬁnd us online and ofﬂine.
Then we had to design a system that
would put the leads through a funnel
and by the time they got through
the end of the funnel they would
be ready to buy. What we’ve found
this year is that the lead generation
funnel has overtaken the conferences
as a means of selling by a factor of
about two to one.”
Greg and Jill decided to reinvent
their company so people would be
“begging to buy their product.” They
did this by
1.

creating an application process
for new leads;
DECEMBER 2007

To get between
150 and 250
people to come
to their Super
Conferences, Greg
and Jill had to “get
into the heads”
of their potential
customers.
2.

beginning an outbound coaching
program; and

3.

hosting Super Conferences to
meet with more potential buyers
at one time.

WELCOME to the Worldwide Salon Marketing

GOLD ‘Inner Circle’ System

You will be armed with the most powerful, innovative
sales and marketing tools available to salon owners...
Everything is written for you, done for you, tested and PROVEN by salon owners all over the world with stunning results. Have a look below, and you’ll see that we supply you with ALL the marketing
and sales tools that you need to build and run an extremely successful and hugely profitable salon.
This join-the-dots salon-specific system has been proven by hundreds of salon owners in all kinds of
situations - from enormous day-spas to working-from home mums. With literally hundreds of proven,
pre-written flyers, ads, and sales scripts ready for you to use PLUS fanatical on-going support from
the expert team at Worldwide Salon Marketing, all you need to do is TAKE ACTION. If you involve
yourself in this system, if you USE the tools, we 100% guarantee that they will fast-track your
success and EXPLODE your profits within 12 months. That’s why we want you to TRIAL the
entire Inner Circle system for 30 days FREE, and prove to yourself that it will work for YOU!

The results of their business
transformation are amazing. Last
year Greg and Jill sold 150 to 200
members on their $7,000.00 product.
This year they expect upward of 400
members with a ﬁrst-year revenue
of $8,000.00 plus $3,000.00-ayear continuity. With this ongoing
revenue, Greg and Jill stand to
receive a half-million dollars before
they even get out of bed on January 1!

You Have to Apply to
Join
The biggest change in Greg and
Jill’s business came when they began
telling clients “No.” Greg explains:
“Instead of allowing people to
immediately buy the product online
or via fax, we push them back a
couple of rungs before allowing them
to buy. We have them ﬁll out a survey
online or ofﬂine, and this allows
them to apply to be a member. Then
we phone them to let them know if
they are accepted.”
“The reason this works so well
is because they have to wait to
receive a call from us to ﬁnd out
if they’ve been accepted into the

ACT NOW before you flush any more of your hard-earned money
down the toilet on marketing that doesn’t work!
Get the ENTIRE Gold Inner Circle System on

30 Day obligation-free ‘Test Drive’

and prove to yourself it works for YOU in YOUR business.
See if you qualify for Inner Circle Membership Trial by sending in your survey form today.
Worldwide Salon Marketing Pty Ltd. Phone: +61 8 9381 6621 Fax: +61 8 9388 9630
www.salon-marketing-secrets.com frontdesk@worldwidesalonmarketing.com

A big breakthrough in Greg Milner and Jill Groves’ business was
converting their product sale into a membership sale. Instead
of having a seminar to sell a $7,000.00 product, now they sell
a membership program that’s $7,228.00 spread over nine
months, and then it drops to $247.00 a month for a total of
$3,000.00 a year thereafter.
They use outbound coaching calls to improve retention. Here is
an outline of the benefits in the Worldwide Salon Marketing Inner
Circle membership.

continued on page 9
INFORMATION MARKETING INSIDERS’ JOURNAL
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Greg Milner and Jill Groves developed “SUPER”
Conferences to haul in bigger audiences.
TRANSFORM
YOUR LIFE AND
BUSINESS IN
A SINGLE DAY

This Business Event
IS ABOUT CREATING BREAKTHROUGHS

with Greg Milner,
CEO of Worldwide Salon Marketing

‘Road to Riches’ Salon Owner Super Conference, as seen in the
Australian Hairdressers Journal, Professional Beauty magazine,
and INstyle magazine.

Perry Mardon

Are you sick and tired of putting so much hard work
and precious time into your salon… without making the
money you deserve?
Have you noticed that the beauty and hair industry seems to have
DOUBLED in competition… with new salons opening every day and
department stores selling more and more products you could once
only get in salons?

Are you sick and tired of making the
staff happy, making sure your clients
are delighted, but never having
the time or energy to look after
Breakthrough #1
YOURSELF?
If you have said ‘yes’ to any of these questions, you are not alone
– thousands of other salon owners across Australia feel the same
way.You are about to be stunned and delighted by the breakthrough
solutions to these surprisingly common problems…
Becoming a successful salon owner has nothing to do with
the size of your salon, the area you are in, how many staff you
have, how many clients you have, or what your competition
is doing. It has everything to do with…

YOU

Australian ‘Superstar’ Salon Owners Reveal their
Success Strategies to YOU Live on Stage..

Are you tearing your hair out after spending big money on marketing
and advertising, then sitting by the phone … willing it to ring … and
you realise that you’ve WASTED money on marketing that doesn’t get
a response?
Are you FRUSTRATED that despite having a beautiful salon and
offering brilliant services… it can be difﬁcult to get new clients in the
door and big proﬁts in the till?

Move Beyond Your
Limits and Fears

Perry Mardon will get to the exact cause of your success or failure
almost instantly - prepare to be amazed when you see him live! Perry is
one of the worlds leading intuitive business experts, and he has a rare
and unique ability to identify exactly what it is within you that stops you
from getting the freedom that you want.
You will learn exactly what you need to do to build a successful and
ENJOYABLE business. Perry will reveal your personality proﬁle so that
you can focus and use your strengths and banish the habits that are
holding you back!

Pack your salon with
clients and your till
with proﬁts

Discover how to market your salon with less
cost and fantastic results (these powerful
tactics alone will double your proﬁts)
Stop throwing money away on advertising that doesn’t get
your phone ringing like mad with clients desperate to book an
appointment. 7 ‘Success Strategies’ will be revealed that you must use
in your marketing to get a response – use these tested and proven
strategies and you will double your salon proﬁts in 12 months, even if
you’ve never done a successful marketing campaign in your life!

Separate yourself from your
competition forever
Find out how to position your business and create offers that your
clients simply can not resist… and your competition can’t hope to
match! And we’re not talking about discounting (in fact, it has a lot to
do with putting your prices UP…)

You may be a huge day spa or you may be
working from home… no matter what your
situation you will be stunned at the REAL LIFE
strategies and secrets revealed on stage by ‘super
star’ salon owners who have done it all… worked
up from the bottom… and now own million
dollar hair and beauty empires!

Double your product sales overnight
These quick and simple ideas will inspire your staff to literally double
or even triple their product sales and re-booking rates virtually
overnight – even those staff members that seem to think ‘selling’ is a
dirty word.

Even if you’ve never done a successful marketing
campaign in your life, the tools and strategies I will be
revealing at the Perth Super Conference will put cash
in your bank account in 14 days or less, and double
ANY salon sales in 12 months… stop throwing
money away on marketing that doesn’t get RESULTS!”
PLUS Jill Groves,
author of popular
in-salon sales
manual ‘Selling
Like Crazy’ will
show you how
to maximise sales
from each and
every customer.
Jill is an expert
at solving sales
challenges quickly
and efﬁciently
with fun, creative solutions that your staff will love
– even the ones who don’t like to sell!

Breakthrough #2

Simply COPY What’s
Making Millions of Dollars
for Other Salon Owners
Karen Briffa, owner of Le Beau Day Spa
(2006 Day Spa of the Year, 2007 Marketer of the Year)

Collect the vast amounts of proﬁts ‘hidden’
in your salon
You will understand how to get your existing clients spending more much more, and get them back in the salon more often! Nicole Heath
from Skintastic Solutions in Queensland tells us “It was easy, I can’t
believe how simple it was… for years, I’ve been leaving huge amounts
of money uncollected, because I simply didn’t know how, until now.
Thankyou!”

“I’m going to show you why 99% of everything you’ve
ever been told about marketing for salons and spas is
utter nonsense. Most of the training salon owners get
– from colleges, suppliers, and at trade shows – is on
doing the TRADE better, not actually owning and running a successful and proﬁtable business. So, what I do
is show salon owners exactly how to use the tested
and proven marketing systems that bring ﬂoods of
new clients in the door, get them spending more, and
get them back again.

WHY GO ON
DREAMING
WHEN YOU
CAN TURN
DREAMS INTO
REALITY…

“For the ﬁrst time in Perth I’m sharing from the stage
exactly how I achieved all my dreams. I’m a mother of two
who started out with a single roomed salon and now I
own a multi-million dollar, award winning Day Spa. Here’s
exactly how I did it and how you can too…”

Julie Piantadosi – owner of Colour Bar
“I own three hugely successful hair salons with a total of
46 staff… and I love every second of it! Do you want your
business to run for you and not because of you? Do you
want to know what it is that your staff REALLY want, so
that you get the best out of them? (You will be surprised
– it’s not money!) I will be sharing my dynamic in-salon procedures and staff secrets that will get your salon running like the well-oiled,
proﬁt generating machine it can be… with MORE time for you…”

Create more time for yourself
You may think that you have to work harder to make more money
from your salon – but this is not true. Discover the 5 empowering steps that will allow you to get ‘off the tools’ at least one day
a week and have more time for the important things in life… like
enjoying it!

Find and keep great staff
Staff are one of the most important – and often difﬁcult – parts of
owning a salon. Learn how the most successful salons attract the
best team of staff members, and how they motivate and keep them
coming in every day with a smile on their faces ready to ‘wow’
your clients.

Breakthrough #3

Start Earning the
Proﬁts You Deserve
Pack Your Salon With Clients and
Your Till With Proﬁts
“I’m going to show you how to put cash in your bank account in 14
days or less, using simple marketing tools and strategies that work for
all salons - large or small!”

301997 Worldwide A4 Bro.indd 2
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WARNING – ONLY 200 SEATS, THIS EVENT WILL SELL OUT
PLUS Your Incredible FREE Bonus Gifts worth $347 with every ticket purchased…
worth more than double the ticket price!
This salon owner Super Conference is like no other industry event
you’ve ever attended.You’ve been to the hair and beauty expos,
you’ve been to the bridal expo, you’ve been to the healthy living
events … well this is a day devoted to YOU and your own personal
and professional success!

This is the only conference for hair & beauty salon and spa owners
that reveals to you ALL the closely-held proﬁt generating secrets and
strategies of Australia’s most successful hair and beauty salon owners…
who will be sharing with you the real-life strategies they use every
day in their million dollar salons to keep them running like well-oiled
machines - you can simply COPY what has been proven to work!

Testimonials

3 Reasons You MUST Book Now
Because you want to pay yourself a wage of at least $100,000 and this
conference will give you all the knowledge and tools to do this.
You’re sick and tired of wasting time and money learning the hard
way, and you want to ﬁnd out exactly how some of Australia’s most
successful hair and beauty salon owners built their million dollar businesses from scratch so you can COPY what’s been proven to work.
You want to belong to a group of elite salon owners who are living
the dream lifestyle thanks to owning successful and proﬁtable salons
or spas.
You’re excited about owning a business that works FOR you, so you
can have more time for yourself and the things you enjoy.

“Real salon owners, real results!”
“I did what you said and made an extra $10,000 in two weeks”
“Just wanted to write and say thank you. At the Sydney conference I went up to you and asked if I need to make
$10,000 in the next 2 weeks how do I do it and you instantly told me. Well it took me a week and a half do what
you said and tweak it to suit my business, and I sent it to only 330 clients and by the end of the week we had
made an extra $10,000. Can’t thank you guys enough!”
Sandy Mott, Lunatic Fringe, Brisbane

“$200,000 in EXTRA sales… thankyou!”
“In just 20 months I increased my sales by more than $200,000, while other salons whined about how hard it is
to make money… thankyou! I no longer feel like my business is in control of me, I am actually in control of my
business, and I can make it grow as much as I want using these tools. Now I’ve got freedom of choice and that’s
something I’ve never had before as an employee and even a salon owner”
Kelly Rout, Emphasis on Hair, Townsville

“85 bookings in 2 days – and I predict a 125% increase in sales this month”
“I had a look at our ﬁgures since doing the Super Conference, and for the ﬁrst 2 ½ weeks of March our turnover is up on March ’06 by 68% with the rest of the month to go. I predict a 120-125% increase for this month
compared to March last year. It’s true what you said about marketing to existing clients because they have money
waiting to give you, you just need to tell them how to do it! Our recent marketing campaign got 85 bookings in 2
days, the phone rang non-stop. We were blown away by the response; we can’t do any more marketing till we get
more staff.”
Andrew & Angeline Griggs, Nails and Beauty with Attitude, Cairns

“for the ﬁrst time in many seminars, I actually got tools and strategies speciﬁc
for the beauty and hair industry…”
“…I’ve attended so many marketing and business seminars over the years, and it was always such generic, ‘motherhood’ stuff. This is the ﬁrst time I’ve ever seen such awesome material delivered on a plate that is speciﬁc for
the beauty and hair industry”
Kate Golle, Body Brilliant, Carrara

Book immediately to avoid disappointment…
call 08 9381 6621 today,
the ﬁrst 50 to book get a second ticket FREE

e
oncar
a yely!
on

WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND...

You know that this is the ONLY conference of it’s kind that 100%
money-back guaranteed you will receive the tools and strategies that
can double your proﬁts in 12 months (yes, booking a ticket is risk-free!)

1. The ﬁrst 50 to book will receive a 2nd ticket for a partner or
manager absolutely FREE

2. You are protected by a 100% Money-Back Guarantee – If you
don’t feel you can DOUBLE your proﬁts in 12 months after attending the Super Conference, please tell us on the day and we
will refund your ticket price and you can KEEP the bonuses!

3. Seating is Limited – there are only 200 seats and these WILL sell
out quickly.

Ticket Price: $159 Per Person
All tickets are VIP - Your ticket INCLUDES morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea. Seating is 1st class workshop style (no cramped theatre
style seats without tables)

PLUS Get $347 of incredible bonuses FREE
when you book your ticket
‘The Insider Secrets of the Super Salon Builders’, a double DVD set
recorded LIVE at the Sydney Super Conference, valued at $187
‘How to Get More Money in Your Salon Immediately’, a powerful
audio CD, valued at $80

“Awesome seminar… these
strategies will increase my sales
by one million dollars
this year”

“Wildly Successful Strategies, Tips and Proven Techniques for Salons
and Spas” American and Australian salon and spa owners reveal what’s
working for them in this LIVE coaching call – audio CD valued at $80.

A DAY FOR YOU

Live in Perth
Monday, 12 November 2007

Salon Owner

‘Road to Riches’
Super Conference

“…awesome seminar, I was blown away by
all the information. I ﬁlled four notepads with
notes and read them each night and wrote
action plans for all. I spend Saturday and Sunday
thinking about what I would do and Monday
started by getting my daughter to quit her full
time job and come and work for me to implement all of your ideas. These strategies will
increase my salon sales by a minimum of one
million dollars this year…”
Catherine Powell, Beauty on Rose Day Spa, Essendon,VIC

If you do nothing else in 2007, if you go nowhere else, you MUST be at the Perth ‘Road to Riches’
Salon Owner Super Conference on Monday, November 12 at The Esplanade Hotel,
Fremantle PERTH

Call the ticket hotline NOW to book your seat

08 9381 6621

CALL TODAY – THIS EVENT WILL SELL OUT!

Discover Exactly How To Create Massive Wealth From Your Salon
or Spa and Live the Lifestyle You’ve Always Dreamed Of
LIVE on stage – Australia’s most successful hair and beauty salon owners and industry experts
share their real-life success strategies with YOU for the ﬁrst time in Perth

LE

DOUB
aranteed to
ey-back gu months
is 100% mon
in 12
This event your salon proﬁts
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Instead of having 20- to 30-person seminars every three weeks, Greg Milner and Jill Groves switched to
Super Conferences covering a larger area. After “getting into their customers’ heads,” they went with
a more feminine look, mimicking the women’s magazines their customers frequently pick up from the
newsstand. While the marketing investment and financial risk are higher for a Super Conference than for
small, regional seminars, these larger events generate more customers and require less travel for Greg
and Jill.
INFORMATION MARKETING INSIDERS’ JOURNAL
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BUSINESS MAKEOVER CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

Coaching calls help new
members get started quickly,
so they actually implement and
succeed with the program. That
way they stick with it after the
30-day trial.
program,” Jill says. “They feel that
anticipation. This gets the customer
more emotionally invested, that this
is about them. They are constantly
thinking to themselves, ‘Will I or
will I not get a phone call?’ When we
ﬁnally call, they are so relieved and
ready to buy that we don’t have to
deliver a hard sell. It’s so beautiful—
when we call we are able to invite
them into the group and explain how
that begins with the product.”
The phone call reinforces to the
potential client that membership is
exclusive and desirable. Greg says,
“The interview goes along the lines
of ‘Mary, I heard you understand that
we are pretty hard on our members.
We expect and anticipate that our
members will double their sales in
the ﬁrst 12 months. Do you think you
are coachable? Do you think you can
take instructions?’ At the end of the
interview process, when we say to
them, ‘Well, Mary, I think I can offer
you a 30-day trial,’ they are grateful.
There have been a number of times
people have been so thankful that
they break down into tears!” Greg
exclaims.
Greg and Jill’s application process
has had great success. About 60
percent of those who return the
survey buy into the membership
program, and half of the 40 percent
who do not buy are actually rejected
by Worldwide Salon. “Of those 40
percent we don’t sell to, more than
half of those we just deliberately
knock back,” Greg explains. “We’ll
say something like, ‘I am sorry, Mary.

This is not right for you. We only
have a limited number of these to
offer our 30-day trial. I do not think
this is right for you. Call us back in
three months, and we’ll see if things
have changed.’ We actually have
people continuously ﬁlling in the
application form hoping they will get
a trial.”

outgoing coaching call program.”

Outbound Coaching
Reduces Returns

Super Conferences Have
Super Results

Greg and Jill have found that
outbound coaching calls increase
compliance with their program. Now,
instead of relying on the student to
call in at a prescribed time for their
one-on-one coaching, Worldwide
Salon calls them. Coaching calls help
new members get started quickly, so
they actually implement and succeed
with the program. That way they
stick with it after the 30-day trial.
“When we simply sold the system
and had no outbound coaching
calls, our return rate reached over
40 percent on the 30-day free trial,”
Greg says. “When we implemented
the survey with the structured
outbound coaching calls, our return
rate dropped well below 20 percent,
to as low as 16.5 percent. So far
the money saved from the reduced
returns is well over a half-million
dollars, and next year it will be $1
million. I think it is a lesson for all
info-marketers that what people want
is this: They want their hands to be
held. Your return rate will be cut in
half if you implement a structured
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Because the coaching calls are
so successful, Greg found he was
spending all day Monday and Tuesday
on the phone. With the calls’ high
value in reducing returns and
increasing proﬁts, Greg and Jill have
hired a full-time coach to conduct
their outbound coaching.

The next step in Worldwide Salon’s
business makeover came when Jill
heard about info-marketer Mal
Emory and the half-million dollars
he made at his Super Conference. “I
wanted to know more about that,”
Jill says, “So I rang him up and asked
him a few questions. Then I said
to Greg, ‘Can we do that?’ In his
usual manner—he has always been
extremely encouraging—Greg said,
‘You go for it. You organize it, and
I will be there.’ So I just went for
it, and we created our ﬁrst Super
Conference. We made some good
mistakes along the way, but still
managed to make good money on it,
and we are now on number four or
ﬁve. We do very, very well at it, and
for the customers it’s 5-star all the
way—or 10-star, if that’s possible!
They love being there.”
To get between 150 and 250 people
to come to their Super Conferences,
Greg and Jill had to “get into the
heads” of their potential customers.
continued on page 10
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BUSINESS MAKEOVER CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
“We rewrote our whole marketing
style,” Jill says. “We changed
everything. We became quite
feminine and quite energetic and
quite powerful in the invitation we

sent. We took it up 100 notches,
and guess what, the very day the
marketing pieces hit the mail, our
phones went mad.”
After three SuperConferences in

Are You An ‘A’ Class Salon Owner?
Fill out the survey to find out if YOU Qualify
to be an Elite ‘Inner Circle’ Member … because only those
of a certain caliber can achieve ultimate success…
(and we’ll send you a FREE DVD valued at $187 for your time)
Becoming MASSIVELY successful is NOT about the size of your salon, the size of your bank account,
the number of clients you have or the area your salon is in.

The ability to take your salon profits to the next level and achieve total financial freedom with MORE
time to spend with your family is all about….
YOU.
That’s why we require ALL salon owners to complete the questionnaire over the page so that we can
asses whether or not you are suitable.

This survey is not an application for our ‘Inner Circle’ system. Becoming a member is not that simple
(though when you get your hands on the done-for-you tools you’ll realise just how simple it is to cram
your salon with delighted clients and pack your till with cash).

PLUS... we’re going to send you a FREE DVD valued at $187 JUST FOR COMPLETING THE
SURVEY, on ‘Why Everything You’ve Been Told About Marketing Your Salon is WRONG’
Here’s what you need to do:

1. Turn over the page and complete the obligation-free Pre-Application Survey and Questionnaire. This
is simply a questionnaire to see if you qualify to become a member.

2. Expect a phone call soon after your survey has been submitted.
3. If your application is successful, you will then be given the opportunity to order your 30-day Test
Drive with a credit card payment of just $US97 shipping - and we'll ship the entire System to you
wherever you are in the world. Soon after that, we'll be on the phone with you to get you moving in
the right direction.
4. You have 30 days from the time your System arrives to 'test drive' everything in the ‘Inner Circle’
system – use the done-for-you marketing ads and flyers, pack your salon with paying clients, and
DOUBLE your average client spend!
“I ran one ad for $700 and got a
$10,500 + return!”

“...In 20 months I increased my sales
by more than $200,000.00. Thank you!”

“In just 20 months I increased my sales by
more than $200,000 - while other salons
whined about how hard it is to make money.
We just had the biggest quarter ever,
business just keeps getting bigger and bigger. Having a
marketing template specially for salons allowed me to
send out a flyer that worked. I sent it out knowing it
would work, and it did, the flyer brings in quality clients!”
Kelly Rout, Emphasis on Hair, Townsville Australia

“This ad ran in our local Denton Connection
magazine for the month of August. It
gets delivered to over 56,000 homes and
businesses once a month. Our ad cost was $700.
The Fresh Start Facial was the best sell. This ad has so far
grossed over $10,500 as of September 15. I am running it
again in the October issue. I have not included the dollars worth
of product sold, but that has to be in the thousands. I remain
your loyal fan in beautiful downtown Denton TX!” Judy EstesSmith, Healing Hands Day Spa, Denton TX USA

one year, Greg ﬁgured he was “done,”
but Jill wanted to do one more. “Jill
said, ‘Let’s just do a little one in our
hometown,’ which is Perth on the
West coast,” Greg recalls. “So I said,
‘O.K. that’s ﬁne. Put 20 or 30 people
in a room, and I’ll stand in front
of them and teach.’ So Jill and her
team put together a ﬂyer that looked
like a woman’s magazine. It looked
more like what women get off the
newsstand. They mailed it to a cold
list of 1,500 salon owners, and we
received 140 registrations within four
days!” Greg marvels. “We did this
to have a little extra mad money for
Christmas, but instead of getting 30
people, I think we will get 300 people
in the room!”
The success of Jill’s “one more
conference” points out one of the
unique elements of Worldwide
Salon’s success: It’s run as a
team. “It’s all about everyone’s
participation,” Jill says. “We have a
dynamic group, and the male/female
thing really works well for us. When
I read something, often I get a very
different point of view than when
Greg or George reads it. I don’t think
it would have been possible without
every one of us participating. Each
one of us is important, even though
we drive each other crazy,” she
laughs. “All of us are very passionate,
and I often say, ‘May the best man
win.’ We each ﬁght so hard for our
ideas, but it’s always all about how to
improve our business.”

WARNING
You MUST Fax Your Pre-Application Survey In To Us IMMEDIATELY. Due to our high level of fanatical
ongoing support for ‘Inner Circle’ members, including one-on-one phone coaching, we can ONLY take
on 10 new members per month, and it’s first in best dressed!

Instituting a survey as part of the lead generation process
has transformed Worldwide Salon Marketing’s business. It
used to be difficult to sell a high-priced product outside of
the seminar environment. By getting customers emotionally
involved and committed through this survey, Salon Marketing’s
sales conversion for its 30-day free trial has increased to over
60 percent. This system now generates twice as many new
customers as do the seminars.
INFORMATION MARKETING INSIDERS’ JOURNAL
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JV Opportunity
If you want a bolt-on, proven
business-in-a-box for a clearly
deﬁned and easily identiﬁable niche
market with little or no competition
and an already-done system of
lead generation and follow-up, talk
to Greg or George at +61-8-9388
4727, fax +61-8-9388 4722 or email
Greg@Salon-Marketing-Secrets.com.
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REAL ESTATE COACH BUILDS SALES MACHINE

Postcards and Emails Sell
Boot Camps; Boot Camps Sell
Coaching

R

ichard Roop and his
partner, Dan Doran, are the
marketing experts for real
estate investors. A lot of people get
great real estate investment training
and know 157 ways to buy and sell
houses, but because they don’t
know how to market, they end up
with nobody to talk to. That’s where
Richard and Dan come in.
After a stint in the U.S. Air
Force, Richard had the tremendous
opportunity of working as director of
marketing for Dr. Tad James (www.
NLP.com). Richard helped build
Hawaii-based NLP.com from 1988
to 1994. “Dr. James brought me on
board to help sell his seminars, and

I did not quite know what to do. I
was paid on commission, so I needed
to learn fast,” Richard laughs. “I
learned direct response marketing
by studying the marketing gurus
like Ted Nicholas, Gary Halbert, Jay
Abraham and Dan Kennedy. Pretty
soon I was an expert, so I was able to
help Tad build his business.”
In 1994, Richard went out on his
own as a marketing consultant. “I
moved to Colorado in 1995,” he says,
“and by 1996, I was buying real estate
creatively, using my direct response
marketing background.”
During the second half of the
1990s, Richard attended seminars and
began sharing his marketing tools
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with other attendees. “People started
asking for copies of my materials,
and they wanted to know if I did
consulting. I started doing some
consulting one-on-one, but found
that it’s pretty labor intensive. To
leverage myself I decided to go ahead
and put on a two-day seminar to
teach what I do in my business. That
was in 2001.”
Richard promoted his ﬁrst seminar
in a joint venture with the Colorado
Association of Real Estate Investors.
Together they were able to put
40 people in the room. From his
experience with Tad James, Richard
continued on page 12
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SALES MACHINE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
The guaranteed way to totally transform your real estate investing results in the face of changing markets…

Discover how to consistently buy 1 to 6 more houses each month with an
average profit of over $27,000 each, plus how to get them occupied in less than
60 days even if you’re in a market flooded with unsold homes!
Keep the houses you buy with little or no money down for wealth building and cash later… or resell them
immediately for fast cash now! Act now and claim your FREE $6,981 bonus collection of the best real estate
investor marketing and sales tools, software, consulting, home study materials and live training
Solve your biggest real estate marketing, sales and
negotiating challenges in just 4 days. Start making
more cash now, cash flow and cash later… Reserve
yours seats now and join Richard Roop and Dan
Doran for the
Marketing Mastery for
Real Estate Entrepreneurs
Live boot camp Sept. 26-29, 2007 in Atlanta
Claim your FREE bonus collection with enrollment
that includes…
Free Bonus #1 valued at $1,782…
Marketing Mastery Training Collection: Volumes 16… Get started immediately and use these 18 minitraining systems on 36 audio CDs to supercharge
your investing approach (and profits) now.
Free Bonus #2 valued at $1,997…
Richard Roop’s “Instant Marketing Tool Generator”
software package so you can easily start attracting

more killer deals, private money and qualified
buyers now.
Free Bonus #3 valued at $997…
A complete, edited recording of a previous boot
camp held earlier this year on audio 26 CDs.
Free Bonus #4 valued at $291 …
3 month subscription to monthly Marketing Mastery
Training Calls
Free Bonus #5 valued at $444 …
12 months of ongoing support after the boot camp
via 24 new issues of “Killer Conversations”
Free Bonus #6 valued at $595 …
Free “Marketing Plan Review” program including a
live coaching call, audio training and software.
Free Bonus #7 valued at $375 …
3 consulting certificates for one-on-one calls with
Richard Roop, valid for 12 months after the boot
camp.

Free Bonus #8 valued at $500 …
Alumni Certificate for you (and your guest) to reattend one of the 3 boot camps held over the next 12
months.
When you sign up online you’ll immediately be
emailed passwords and web links for instant online
access to all the update and supports sites related to
your free bonus training systems where you can
download 100’s of forms, contracts, checklists,
transcripts and marketing templates. Then get more
useful tools and updates online for 12 months.
This boot camp offer is an not just a seminar but an
extensive package of unique tools, courses, live
training and ongoing support valued at over
$14,468… and you get it all for a one-time boot
camp tuition fee! Enroll today. Get full details, read
attendee feedback, enroll by phone or enroll securely
online at:

www.RoopDoran.com/bootcamp

How to Survive & Thrive During an Imploding Real Estate Market
Dear fellow real estate investor,
Would it be OK to collect a quiet fortune
helping sellers who need to sell... but can't? Would it
be alright to make $20,000 to $50,000 in profits on
every house you bought if it was from providing a
desperately needed service to buyers?
By repositioning yourself NOW, making a few
slight adjustments in your real estate investing
approach, you can be the white knight offering
solutions to thousands of buyers and sellers over the
next few years and literally set yourself up
financially for life.
Creating your own financial independence is a
good thing. Take care of yourself so you can take
care of your own. The opportunity to achieve your
financial goals is now as good as it may ever get.
Imagine if sellers who needed to sell could turn
to you as their buyer... and then buyers sought you
out because you're the one person who could sell
them a home. What if you could provide affordable
and attractive housing to all the other people who
want (or need) to rent? You would be in a "toll
booth" position, wouldn't you?
We've helped thousands of other real estate
investors succeed in slow, normal, hot and post-hot
markets with methods that have worked during both
upswings and downswings in the market. Our
marketing strategies, systems and step-by-step "best

practices" can help you enjoy more entrepreneurial
growth and success over the next 12 months then
you have ever experienced before. Protect yourself
from market changes but start generating
substantial profits also by helping others.
Next month Dan Doran and I are presenting
the most important real estate investing boot
camp ever offered in the history of creative real
estate Sept. 26-29th in Atlanta. I truly believe that.
We always start our boot camps with a panel of
students reporting 'what is working best.' At our last
event we heard dozens of great, instructional stories
including… how Doug Wong made over $100,000
one deal… how Matt & Greg Sneyd made $97,000
in cash in 30 days and… how Robert Chaney did
his first $100,000 cash month.
Join us Sept. 26-29, 2007. Everything we teach
at is geared toward helping you create more cash
now, cash flow and cash later. Discover HOW TO...
�� Generate all the calls you would ever need
from motivated sellers with equity
�� Outsource all the work of generating leads with
one 30 minute phone call
�� Use systems and other people to capture and
prescreen your leads for you
�� Buy 'ugly houses' at 40 to 70% discounts

�� Buy pretty houses at 60 to 80 cents on the
dollar with no money down
�� Raise millions of dollars in private money to
fund your deals within 45 days
�� Create 'forced equity appreciation' in an
uncertain market so you can hold without risk
�� Create $500 to $1,500 positive cash flows on
any house you want to hold
�� Construct multiple offers that excite and
protect you -- and still get accepted
�� Quick turn pretty houses within weeks for cash
profits of $20,000 or more each
�� Sell fixer uppers 'as is' for top dollar and avoid
of the rehabbing trap
�� Eliminate the fear of delegating and
outsourcing all the stuff you don't want to do
�� Sell or occupy every house you buy or
currently own within 60 days
�� Collect $25,000 or more in cash each and every
month
The hotel room group discount deadline is Sept.
10th. So if you would like to join us -- now is the
time to enroll. Bring a guest for FREE. Repeat next
year for FREE. Enjoy 12 months of follow up
(OVER)
support for FREE...

Marketing Mastery for Real Estate Entrepreneurs
A special live 4-day boot camp with Richard Roop and Dan Doran
AtlantaThan 100% Money-Back
September 26-29, 2007 in Better

Guarantee

Join us live September 26-29, 2007 in Atlanta. If at anytime during the
boot camp you decide
getting
that was
andprofit
you’re not satisfied with the training, you can turn-in
an average
withpromised
eachallmonth
houses
more not
Discover how to consistently buy 1 to 6you’re
your manual and request a 100% refund... PLUS get an extra $500 to help
cover your travel
buy
you
house
each
keep
can
You
fast!
of over $27,000 each, plus how to get them occupied
expenses... PLUS you can keep the $1,782 in training systems (Vol. 1-6),
the $997 boot camp
immediately for quick
or resell
building…
with little or no money down for long-term wealth
CDs, and
the $1,997
software package FREE as our gift for your time and consideration. Also...
cash! Learn what’s working best now in slow, normal, hot and the numerous ‘post-hot’ (or

very challenging) housing markets nationwide.
Risk-Free Review & Cancellation Policy
now.
If you
free! Get 12th, 2007 for any reason you can call to cancel
riskSeptember
in Atlanta…
camp
boot
the next
Mark your calendar today to join us forEnroll
need
to cancel by
and then
return
the free
training
boot camp CDs and marketing software for a full
other support
plussystems,
systems
training
bonus
started now with an extensive collection of FREE
refund
of
your
tuition.
Any cancellations
after September 12th, 2007 are non-refundable but can
tens of thousands
that you get immediately upon enrollment. You can literally be generating
be transferred within 90 days to other scheduled events.
of dollars in cash and equity even BEFORE you attend the boot camp. Many attendees have.
and support for 12 months after you
Then when you return home, enjoy continuedTotraining
qualify for this offer, reserve your seats before we sell out using the online
enrollment form,
return home… at no additional cost.
or call customer service at 1-800-737-8582 Ext. 105 and mention this postcard.
Be sure to leave
to
your business
takevoicemail.
and get
results
Join us to totally transform your real estate
a callinvesting
back number
if you
Not convinced
this is for you? Call Sales & Coaching
sales risk free offer!
marketing,
withThis
challenges725.
real estate’
the next level. Solve all your present ‘creativeSupport
at 1-877-932-9
is a completely
making more money in less time and effort.
startguarantee
and negotiating in just 4 days. Learn how to We
you’ll enjoy a minimum 1,000% return on your tuition investment in cash
and
for Real
Mastery
“Marketing
thedays
Attend90
Generate more profits now even in a tough market!
equity within
of returning
home or... you can re-attend future boot camps with us for free
guidance
For personal
Doran.
Dan
and
Roop
Estate Entrepreneurs” boot camp with Richard
until you do. That’s
how committed
and
confident we are in your successful application of our
full details,
1-877-932-9725.
at investing
or Julia
Dan real
or advice on whether to enroll or not, talk to best
estate
tools andGet
strategies.
Deadline is Sept. 10th, 2007 for group discounted
read attendee feedback, or enroll online at: hotel rates, subject to availability. Get full details, read attendee feedback, or enroll online at:

p opDoran.com/boo
www.RoopDoran.com/bootcam
www.Ro

tcamp

Marketing Mastery for Real Estate Entrepreneurs * Boot Camp * Sept. 26-29,

2007 in Atlanta

Here are several postcards Richard Roop and Dan Doran use to
fill their real estate training boot camps. By sending three post
cards and three emails to their past customers, they were able to
get enough people to call their telephone sales professionals to get
240 people at their most recent event.
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Richard and Dan’s
products include a
$997.00 package
of 18 two-hour
calls on 36 CDs.
knew to record the seminar, which
gave him his product: “How to
Collect Five Figure Paychecks Buying
and Selling Houses.”
“My next seminar was in
November 2003,” Richard recalls. “It
was what I call a boot camp; it was
a three-day seminar. I started doing
those three times a year.”
Today, Richard and Dan charge
$4,992.00 for their boot camps,
which draw fairly large groups. “We
had 240 people at our last event,”
Richard says. “That’s the biggest one
we’ve ever had, and that’s in spite
of what’s been going on in the real
estate industry.”
Richard attributes the success of
their boot camps to a combination of
things. “A lot of real estate companies
are having trouble and need
training,” he says. “We provide preevent support by giving participants
home study collections and getting
them in on some training calls. After
the event we provide some ongoing
support. We have a $97.00 per month
telecoaching program that we only
offer at the event. Typically about
30 percent of the people eligible for
coaching sign up for it, and they get
42 months of calls.”
A second coaching program costs
$11.97 per month, and Richard has
been offering this option at seminars
since 2005. This program offers
a weekly coaching activity for 12
months. Richard explains: “Week
one is the one-on one, 30-minute
appointment with their performance
coach. They go over their plan, what
they have done in the past 30 days,
what they said they were going to do
DECEMBER 2007

Richard and Dan run a profitable info-marketing business by focusing sales efforts on creating
seminar registrations, and coaching program participants. The other sales activities create the
$4,992.00 seminar registrations, and those registrants have the option of participating in the
coaching program for $1,197.00 a month.
and what they are going to do in the
next 30 days.” Richard uses certiﬁed
coaches who have trained with his
head coaches. “Some of our coaches
are real estate entrepreneurs turned
coaches, and some are coaches who
have turned into real estate experts,”
he says.
“The second week is a group call
with all of the members. Week three
is a regularly scheduled real estate
master mind call, and week four is
the peer group call. We put members
in three different peer groups based
on their level of experience, and
we have an interactive group call,”
Richard says.
In addition to the regular weekly
events, Richard and his partner, Dan,
offer two bonus calls. “I take one
on Tuesday, and Dan takes one on

Thursday,” Richard explains. “It’s a
drop-in call where members can get
some additional support.”
Another bonus is email access to
Richard and Dan’s most successful
students, called “coaching captains,”
who have agreed to help other
investors with any issues that
come up. They also offer a support
website with additional training and
information. “This way we can point
people to certain calls or resources as
needed,” Richards says.
As an added beneﬁt of attending
Richard and Dan’s boot camp, their
members can repeat the boot camp
for free. They offer a day-before
Platinum retreat for members, where
they focus on an inner game issue.
“To us, coaching is all mental,”
Richard says. “People think they need
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more tech, but we don’t sign them
up until they have all the tech in the
world. Our coaching emphasizes
teaching them to use what they
have. Their performance coach goes
over the marketing plan with them.
Based on their goal for the month,
how many leads do they need, and
do they have the marketing in place
to generate those leads. It’s probably
one of the best coaching programs,”
he says.
Richard also offers personal
access to himself for some oneon-one coaching in addition to the
Tuesday and Thursday drop-in calls.
“Members can schedule a 15-minute
call with me anytime,” he says.
“That’s a big beneﬁt, but we highly
continued on page 14
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As an added benefit of attending
Richard and Dan’s boot camp, their
members can repeat the boot camp for
free.
suggest they take advantage of the
coaching captains and the bonus
coaching we do on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. That has curbed a lot of
those one-on-one appointments, but
we are really dedicated to people’s
success. So if they have an issue
that’s holding them back and can’t
get the support they need from all of
the other opportunities, then I will
spend time with them.”
Since many of Richard and Dan’s
coaching customers come through
their boot camps, ﬁlling the room
is very important. They have a very
short answer for how they do that:
postcards and emails.
“Most people cannot ﬁll a boot
camp up with postcards and emails,
but we do it through publishing our
home study courses and our market
investing training call,” Richard
explains. “Every time we do a call,
we pitch the next boot camp; but
basically when people buy anything,
they become a client. I send them
my e-letter, and between e-letters
there will be announcements about
the next event, so I send out about
four to ﬁve postcards and four to ﬁve
emails, and that pretty much ﬁlls
the room.” They also use inbound
telemarketing to provide more
information about their events. “I
have found that most people if they
are spending $4,000.00 or $5,000.00
on a training event, they want to talk
to somebody. So even though we
promote by email and postcards, a
lot of times people are calling Dan’s
ofﬁce to close the deal. That way we
can do some follow-up and outbound
marketing, too.”

Richard and Dan’s products
include a $997.00 package of 18 twohour calls on 36 CDs. Purchase of the
kit includes continuity coaching.
One of the most successful features
of Richard and Dan’s boot camps is a
“success panel.” Returning students
talk about what they have been doing
and how they have been doing it.
“They share what is working best
and the difference it is making in
their business,” Richard says. “And
we have recorded every boot camp,
so now we have a collection of 10
CDs of these “What’s Working Best
Now!” panels from several events.
We sell them on my website for
$197.00, and we throw in two bonus
CDs, so it is 12 CDs for $197.00.”

JV Opportunity
Richard and Dan also use their
“What’s Working Best Now!” CDs
as a marketing tool by giving it to JV
partners to give away as a bonus for
$19.97. “Someone who has listened to
the CDs is a great prospect,” Richard
says. “We lose a few bucks on it,
but the JV partners get an afﬁliate,
and we get an important customer.”
Send a fax expressing your interest to
719/687-4471.
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OPERATIONS

The Shortcut to Success
The only true shortcut to success in the information marketing business is
planning.

T

he constant struggle to produce marketing
campaigns and to fulﬁll subscribers’ needs makes
it difﬁcult to spend much time planning. But the
only true shortcut to success in the information marketing
business is planning.

Do you have an email list that you communicate with on
a regular basis? How many names do you want on the list
one year from now to allow you to accomplish your goals?
From that number subtract your current members less
expected opt-outs, and that will tell you how many names
you will need to add during the year to meet your goals.

Once you have completed your planning, you’ll be better
able to stay on task, monitor your results and implement
new ideas that may come up during the year. Without a
planning calendar, it’s easy to get distracted by a great
new idea and forget about the ideas you had already
planned to implement.

How many members do you want in your continuity
programs next year? If you have more than one program,
list them out and write down your goal numbers. Now
deduct the number you already have less your expected
attrition. This will give you the number of members you
will need to generate during the year to meet your goals.

Planning doesn’t have to be a long, ugly process.
Instead, here is a four-hour planning success template.
Use a wall calendar so it’s easy to see the entire year at a
glance. In one afternoon, you can create your operations
plan for 2008. Set aside just four hours to work through
this easy step-by-step process, and you’ll have the
shortcut to success for 2008.

How many product sales do you want to make to new
customers? If you have multiple products, write them
down, along with the anticipated sales.
Also, how much money do you want to make this year?
Chances are, most of that has to come from proﬁt on
backend sales to existing customers. Better to know your
earnings goals in advance so you can plan activities during
the year to generate that revenue.

1:00 – 1:30 p.m.
A Candid Review of 2007

These are all difﬁcult questions to answer; do the best
you can and feel free to revise the numbers as you go.

One of the most important parts of
planning for 2008 is to reﬂect on the year
that has just passed. Open your 2007
calendar and review your activities for the year.

You’ve worked for an hour, and your calendar is still
blank. Twenty-ﬁve percent of your time is up, and you
have “nothing” to show for your effort. While it may look
like you haven’t accomplished anything, setting your goals
now will make 2008 a lot more successful. Although you
haven’t yet planned a single event or activity, you’ll be
better for the time you have spent reviewing the past year
and creating your business targets.

Take a look at each month for two minutes or so.
Write down a couple of successful activities from each
month that you want to repeat in 2008. Also consider the
activities that generated disappointing results and write
those down so you can remember to avoid them in 2008.
It’s also good to make a note of the seminars and events
that were productive for you in 2007 so you can attend
them again.

2:00 – 2:20 p.m.
Customer Acquisition
As you run an information marketing
business, it’s easy to become focused
on the operational deadlines. Monthly
newsletters, coaching calls and events can dominate your
time. Plus, it’s a lot easier to have success and generate
proﬁts by creating programs to sell to your existing
customers, so a lot of info-marketers focus the majority
of their marketing efforts there because they enjoy those
activities. However, customer acquisition is critical to the
long-term success of your business.
continued on page 16

1:30 – 2:00 p.m.
Create Your Business
Targets
Before you can plot out your year, you
have to give careful consideration to
where you want to be when the year ends.
Determine your revenue and customer
acquisition goals for the year.
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OPERATIONS continued from page 15
No matter how loyal your customers are today,
eventually they won’t be your customers. It is critical
to add new customers every month so you can increase
your business and also maintain it. Plus, if you continue
to acquire new customers, you won’t need to generate as
many new products as you would if you were focusing
exclusively on current customers.

to higher level coaching programs.
Map out the activities you need to do to prepare your
newsletters, deliver your seminars and fulﬁll product
orders. Also include time for product revisions.

3:20 – 3:40 p.m.
Administrative
Improvements

In the last planning step, you listed your customer
acquisition goals for each of your programs. Now you need
to outline the marketing work for the year to generate those
members. For each month, map out customer acquisition
offers, events and marketing campaigns.

Take a few minutes to note any
administrative improvements you want
to make during the year. It’s easy to leave
administrative priorities off of planning calendars and
then take care of them as they become important to you.
However, planning for them makes it easier to execute
your marketing because your momentum isn’t getting
interrupted by emergencies that could have been avoided.

Consider if there are new marketing lists you can use
for direct mail campaigns, joint venture partners or new
offers to try. The key is to make sure you continue your
customer acquisition efforts throughout the entire year.

Do you need to add people to your team? Do you have
copyright and trademark protections in place? Are your
employment policies up to date? Do you need to create
some educational materials for your team so they have a
better understanding of your goals and activities to help
them do their jobs? Do you have scripts to handle inbound customer calls? Are there problem vendors that
need to be replaced? Do you need to set up an investment
program to maximize cash you receive from your
business?

2:20 – 3:00 p.m.
Sales to Existing Customers
As your business grows, you’ll discover
customer acquisition increases in cost.
Perhaps this year if you spent $3,800.00
on a marketing campaign, you could
get 42 new customers. In 2008, you may discover that
same $3,800.00 delivers only 33 new customers. These
increasing costs require you to focus a lot of attention on
selling additional products and services to your existing
members.

These activities need to be planned out for the year to
make sure you allocate time to complete them. There is
no sense worrying about them or feeling guilty because
you don’t get them all done. Plan some time each month
during the year to get a few of these items completed. By
the end of the year you’ll be a lot better off than if you had
tried to ﬁt them in as you went along.

Plan activities that will generate additional revenue
from your existing customers. Examples of backend
revenue programs include seminars, advanced products,
special teleseminars and products you may offer through
joint ventures.
Use the number you determined as your annual proﬁt
target to map out the necessary backend programs to achieve
your goal. You can certainly deduct the proﬁts from your
continuity programs in determining the amount of additional
revenue you need to generate from these activities.

3:40 – 4:00 p.m.
Add Date Commitments
In the ﬁrst step you noted some
conferences and programs you would
like to attend in 2008. Go ahead and
make a note of any of those dates that are
available. For instance, set aside November 26, 2008, for
the Information Marketing Association’s Annual Member
Gathering.

3:00 – 3:20 p.m.
Fulfillment/Customer
Relationships
Once you acquire a customer, the most
important thing you can do is to keep
your promises. If your marketing told the customer you
would deliver a product that would solve a particular
problem, you better deliver that product. Providing highquality products helps you retain customers longer, makes
them want to buy more and encourages them to upgrade
INFORMATION MARKETING INSIDERS’ JOURNAL
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4:00 – 4:30 p.m.
Big Picture Planning

Tools of Success

Take a quick look at that list of
2007’s successes and disappointments
you created in the ﬁrst phase of your
planning. Are there any successes from 2007 that need
to be included in your calendar for 2008? Are there
any disappointments from 2007 repeated on your 2008
calendar that need to be removed?

Before you begin your planning process, collect
these tools that will help you map out your
activities for the year:
Jumbo yearly wall calendar (erasable)

Essential to the project, one of the 2’x3’ dry erase
posters made by the At-A-Glance company will
work. It allows you to see the year as a whole and
how the weeks/months flow together.

Also, look at the work distribution. Did you load up too
much work in any given month? Are travel commitments
reasonable to maintain your workload? Are there ways to
redistribute activities to make projects easier?

Dry erase markers

Look at the year. Are there ways to move activities
around for efﬁciencies and to make sure you don’t create
impossible deadlines for yourself?

When you buy your calendar, make sure you ask for
dry erase markers. If you buy one of the eight-color
packages, you can code each color for a different
business function. You are free to come up with a
color coding system that meets your needs; here is
one option:
• Black – Business deadlines, tax filings,
administrative requirements of running your
business
• Red – New customer acquisition activities
• Blue – Backend revenue marketing
• Green – Customer fulfillment and relationship
activities
• Yellow – Seminars/meetings/coaching
programs you are attending
• Orange – Personal activities/holidays/
birthdays
• Brown – Administrative improvements in your
business that you should schedule in advance
• Purple – Events you are producing

4:30 – 5:00 p.m.
Update Your Personal
Calendar
Open your personal calendar and put
all of the dates and work you mapped out
on the wall into your personal calendar. If you are running
your info-business in addition to a job or another business
you operate, plan around the work you have to do for that
company.
But go through and set aside appointments with
yourself to make sure you have the appropriate time to
execute your business needs. Save some time for other
activities that may pop up as you go along. Something
always comes up unexpectedly, so give yourself several
hours of ﬂexibility per week at this stage of your planning.

Post-it® notes

These are nice to have in case you want to write a
little more than you can with the dry erase markers.
Also, it’s easier to move a comment to a new date if
you change your mind. The small 2” square ones in
multiple colors are best. However, don’t try to use
these small notes instead of writing directly on the
calendar. The notes tend to fall off after a couple of
hours, and you’ll find some of them on the floor the
next day.

Shortcut to Success in 2008
While it’s good to have your planning calendar up
where you can see it, you may not want it on your wall all
year long. If not, set aside an hour or two each month to
pull out your calendar and see if you are on track with the
shortcut you laid out at the beginning of the year.
If you discover you are behind on a couple of activities,
it’s a lot easier to get caught up if only a month or two
have gone by. If you remember four months later that you
were supposed to do something to generate an activity or
revenue, chances are you’ve lost that opportunity for the
year.

Round stickers

One-inch round color coding stickers are good
for noting recurring deadlines such as writing your
newsletter. Just write a quick note on the stickers
and place them on the correct date.

Use this planning time as a year-round tool for success.
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JOINT-VENTURE OPPORTUNITIES

It’s Time for You to “Cash In” BIG
On Your “Toll Booth” Position …
Editor’s Note: The following are joint venture opportunities available with other Information Marketing Association members. The IMA
provides this information as a FREE service to our members and does not endorse or approve any opportunity. Content is edited for space
only. If you would like to submit a joint venture opportunity for the next IMA newsletter, you are welcome to email it to RSkrob@InfoMarketing.org.

U

THE ULTIMATE GRABBER

p to 50-percent commission
on The Ultimate Grabber!
My genuine looking million
dollar bills are The Ultimate Grabber,
and they sell like hot cakes. Replace
your one dollar bill letter with The
Ultimate Grabber and see your
costs decrease and your response

rates shoot up the charts. Or make
a nice commission for referring
your customers. Free Mini Course:
29 Ways to Boost Response to Your
Marketing Efforts and Make Selling
Easier! Visit www.LeadStampede.
com/million-dollar-bills.htm.

LEASE AIRWAVES TO ENTREPRENEURS

C

an’t be everywhere at once?
Now you can—almost—with
this done for you “radio”
interview and pitch program.
Includes audio CD recording, dupes,
printing and posting a seven-step
marketing campaign to your best

N

prospects. Results guaranteed! Great
for complex product/service pitches
requiring Q&A and for pushing
prospects to next steps. Make $719.40
per sale, plus easy add-ons. IMA
members contact Robert Bailey about
a JV at IMA@ExpertInAMinute.com.

ATTENTION, REAL ESTATE INVESTOR
TRAINERS AND GURUS

ick Cifonie has a unique RE
investor product that can
complement yours without
competing. Nick’s system teaches
investors to run their businesses
without doing the small, timeconsuming duties that keep them
from marketing and closing deals.
Nick’s program teaches the “one
man show” RE investor how to have
newer investors look at houses,
hang signs, show houses and do
other smaller tasks on their behalf to
greatly multiply the amount of deals
he/she runs at a time.

It includes independent contractor
contracts and agreements, recruiting
scripts and templates as well
as a “done for them” deal-ﬂow
management system to track each
lead and deal online, from incoming
lead through closing.
Nick is available for teleseminar
and JV selling to an existing list,
platform speaking/selling at your
event or boot camp teaching.
Contact Nick at 815/836-4663 or
Nick@NickCifonie.com, or get more
detailed product information at www.
NickCifonie.com.

The product teaches how to
recruit, train and motivate their
(non-employee) “project managers.”
INFORMATION MARKETING INSIDERS’ JOURNAL
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INSTANT SALON
FORMS

nstant Salon Forms will help you
attract quality employees like a
magnet, increase your cash ﬂow
proﬁts and put your salon on auto
pilot. Discover why Instant Salon
Forms will help you avoid costly
employee and customer problems so
you can spend more free time with
your family and focus more of your
time growing your business. Visit
www.SalonForms.com.

PRODUCE MONTHLY
MARKETING
SEMINARS

T

.J. Rohleder; aka “THE $100MILLION MAN,” is seeking JV
partners to help him produce
his monthly marketing seminars. If
you’re selling ANYTHNG that has
to do with marketing and want the
fastest, simplest and easiest way to
develop a killer product that you could
be selling to all of your clients for
many years, then just drop T.J. a quick
email message and start an online
conversation with him. His private
email address is TJ@MoreInc.net.

T

EZ COACHING
WORLDWIDE

he ready to go “Coaching
Business in a Box” program.
Email Tim Paulson’s ofﬁce at
Support@TimPaulson.com or call
801/796-0918.
DECEMBER 2007

CHRIS MULLINS’ OUTBOUND CALL SERVICES

T

he non call center environment
of our team sounds like they
work at your ofﬁce.
1. For teleseminars to increase show
and stick rates to stay to the end of
the call. Customized, personal calls.
2. To reduce product returns—your
box is on the way, when it gets there,
open it, go to the Quick Start XYZ, etc.
3. To verify or get complete contact
information from the prospective
customer that requested to receive
information on your programs,
products, etc.

4. To pick up voice mail messages for
entrepreneurs that don’t want to take
the time to pick up their own.
5. To remind prospects and
clients that you’re now accepting
applications for your new coaching
program, etc.
6. Endless outbound call possibilities.
To get more information or
schedule your outbound projects,
call Chris Mullins at 603/924-1640.
Visit www.GreatBottomLine.com for
Chris Mullins’ Money Making Secrets
FREE Report.

$200.00 FINDER’S FEE PER ATTENDEE

D

oug Huggins here with
The Millionaire Originator
Inner Circle. My partners
and I coach and teach mortgage and
real estate sale professionals. We
conduct one or two 2-day training
events each month all over the
country. We will pay a JV partner a
ﬂat $200.00 for each person placed
into our 2-day events. The normal
tuition of these events is $498.00.
We have one sponsor picking up half,

I

ATTENTION, INFO-MARKETERS!

f your clients are spending
$5,000.00 or more per month in
pay-per-click costs and you are
managing your own campaigns, then
I can bet they are probably paying too
much and working too hard. Why
don’t you let The Leads King manage
their accounts, and we’ll handle the
complexities of selecting keywords,

N

so the real cost is $249.00. Our JV
partners can offer free tickets to these
events, and we will still pay them
the $200.00. The ONLY provision is
that the attendee must attend both
days of the event. And YES we do
check-ins at the door. We pay the
commission regardless of whether
or not the attendee invests in our
offering. Email Vaughan de Kirby at
VdK@deKirby.net.

split testing ads, raising CTR and
maximizing conversion. We’ll make
you look like a king in their eyes (and
a commission of $750.00 in your
pocket). Visit www.TheLeadsKing.
com/PPC or call Michele at 877/3492615 to set up a free 20-minute
Discovery Call with Bob Regnerus.

KENNEDY-LILLO ASSOCIATES:

ew afﬁliates can now
sign up directly at www.
SuccessShoppingMall.com.
40 percent continuity and product
commissions are paid every month
plus a recap for the life of your

membership. We do not scale back
or lower commissions. 40 percent
commission paid monthly for the
subscription life of your members.
For additional details email
PLillo@NEO.RR.com.
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TURNKEY CLIENT
NEWSLETTERS

W

e are having amazing
success with our turnkey
client newsletter program.
Right now we have 350 businesses
in eight different business categories
using it with great success. For more
information visit www.CinRon.com.

CELEBRITY LEVERAGE
TOOLKIT

J

ordan McAuley’s “Celebrity
Leverage Toolkit,” is a multiple
CD and three-ring binder
system that shows small businesses
unique ways to harness the power
of celebrity in their marketing and
publicity. If you’re interested in a
joint venture, teleseminar or afﬁliate
opportunities for the system, contact
Jordan at Jordan@ContactAny
Celebrity.com or 310/691-5466.

HR PROGRAM

W

e have an HR program
designed for companies
with 15 to 500 employees.
We license it for $997.00/year or
$97.00/month. We have Infusion
software and can offer an afﬁliate
fee of one-third. We are in the HR,
risk management and training ﬁelds,
so any related programs may be of
interest. Don Phin is president of
the Employer Advisors Network Inc.
Visit Don’s personal website at www.
DonPhin.com, where you will ﬁnd
access to free reports, forms, ezine
and book summaries, and learn about
his speaking and consulting services.
Visit www.HRthatWorks.com to
learn about powerful programs
designed to grow HR departments
and careers as well as to improve
and market legal, insurance, HR and
related practices. Contact Don at
Don@HRthatWorks.com or 800/2343304.
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INFO-MARKETING INDUSTRY CALENDAR
Ongoing Events & Webinars • S. Calif. & Las
Vegas, Nev.
Real Estate Investor Network

February 2008 • Pleasant Grove, Utah
Coaching Millions “Look Over My Shoulder”
Business Field Trip With
“The Head Coach of Coaching” Tim Paulson

www.REINclub.com

(Limited to 12 people)
Support@TimPaulson.com or 801/796-0918

Dec. 5, 2007, 6:30 p.m. • Fort Collins, Co.
GKIC Northern Colorado Chapter

Feb. 22-24, 2008 • Las Vegas, Nev.
Ron Caruthers’ How to Make Millions as a
College Planner Bootcamp

(Meets 1st Wednesday of each month)
www.NoBSColorado.com

Dec. 7-9, 2007 • Alburquerque, N.M.
Mobile Home Millionaire Academy

760/438-5232 fax

Mar. 29-30, 2008 • Cleveland, Ohio
Repair Shop Owners Success Summit

(JV opportunities sought)
Doug@MobileHomeMillionaire.com or 505/780-0948

www.GreatResultsMarketing.com

Dec. 13, 2007 • 3:00 p.m. EST
Chris Mullins’ Off-The-Cuff TeleClinic

June 5-8, 2007 • Orlando, Fla.
Options University 2nd Annual Investor
Superconference

Zero Resistance Selling, Part 1
At 3:00 p.m., EDT, dial 641/715-3407 and enter access code
827316#.
www.GreatBottomLine.com

www.OptionsUniversity.com

All members of the Information Marketing Association are welcome to include items in the Info-marketing
Industry Calendar. Send us a fax at 850/222-6002 including the dates, company name, meeting name,
location and call to action for more information.
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For information on advertising in the Marketplace, contact Scott at Scott@HelpMembers.com or phone 850/222-6000.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Success Through
Self Criticism

I am the most forgiving person I know. Vendor
mistakes, employee mistakes or unreasonable
customers, no problem. I let the small stuff slide,
except when it comes to me.

T

he headline in our local paper
proclaimed, “Bestseller makes
connection between money,
information.” The Tallahassee Democrat
ran a story about the new Ofﬁcial Get
Rich Guide to Information Marketing
book I coauthored. I couldn’t have
written a better article myself; you
can read it on the book’s website,
www.InfoMarketingBook.com.
As if my kids didn’t have a
superiority complex already, they
are now stars at their school. Their
teachers are sending home copies
of the book for autographs. My
wife, Kory, has friends calling to
congratulate her. We have become
big celebrities in town.
Readers call the ofﬁce to rave about
how wonderful the book is. They
don’t want anything; they just want
to leave a message telling me the
book is wonderful. So many, in fact,
I had to create an inbound phone
script to make sure we capture their
testimonials and contact information
and offer them membership. Imagine,
people calling to tell you you’re
wonderful!
Add to that the publisher has sold
out the 2nd printing within the ﬁrst
three weeks of the book’s release.
The 3rd printing has started already.
Now they have asked me to write
three more books. One they want
to publish in May and two others
next October. Some authors have
to submit manuscripts to dozens of
publishers, hoping for a phone call. I

have a publisher asking me for more
books.
I’m sure I should be happy with
this. But I don’t think it’s possible. If
it were possible for me to be happy
with my success, I don’t think I
would have ever written the book in
the ﬁrst place.
Four years ago I was working
30 to 35 hours a week, making six
ﬁgures and had reduced my business
travel to 18 nights a year. The two
years previous I had made about
$60,000.00 a year, worked 60 hours a
week and traveled 55 nights a year.
The difference was Dan Kennedy,
his newsletter and applying the
information he taught. I was able to
do better marketing, give more value
to my customers and triple my prices.
I had hobbies. I took golf lessons
at 4:00 p.m. on Mondays. Every
Tuesday I took the afternoon off to
ﬂy remote control airplanes. I worked
out three mornings a week. And to
tell you the truth, I didn’t feel guilty
about it. We’d just bought a new
house and new cars, and everything
was set.
Except there was this nagging
feeling that I expected more out
of myself. Sure, I had doubled
my income the previous three
consecutive years. Sure, I was making
more than 95 percent of the rest of
the world. But it wasn’t enough.
I was still 60 days from bankruptcy
if something happened to my
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business. One lawsuit, one lit match
or one employee problem and I
could be taken from the highlife to
zero. I had to do something else to
create more security, to break free
ﬁnancially. I looked at what I had
created over the last two years and
realized it wasn’t good enough. In
fact, it was nothing but a job.
I resolved to create a new
information marketing business. My
idea was to create scaleable income.
I needed a business that allowed me
to do the work once and sell it many
times. As proﬁtable as my company
is, it depends on me to perform
manual labor to earn money. The
moment I stopped providing services,
the money stopped.
For a year I worked to create an
information product. In that time I
created several products on behalf
of clients. I put on a dozen “boot
camp” type events and held several
teleseminars. However, I never
found time to create something for
myself. That is, not until I got really
disgusted with myself.
I made a lot of the typical mistakes;
I focused too much energy into
creating “the perfect product.” I
worried excessively about minute
details instead of focusing on
completing something and allowing
the market to tell me what I needed
to ﬁx. But most of all, I prioritized
everything else and everyone else
over getting something done for me.
I’m not sure how this is possible,
DECEMBER 2007

People get complacent, they become pleased with their
results and all of a sudden success is stripped away from
them. That’s what happens when you are too confident in
yourself.
but I hated myself for not being
self-centered enough. Plus, I was
comfortable, so that made it easy
to put things off, which of course
only added to the frustration. This
persistent dissatisfaction grew until I
had no choice but to act.
I am the most forgiving person I
know. Vendor mistakes, employee
mistakes or unreasonable customers,
no problem. I let the small stuff slide,
except when it comes to me.
If there is one secret to my success,
it’s my consistent dissatisfaction with
everything I do.
I listen to calls I did a year or a
month ago, and I hate them. I think
to myself, “That was a stupid thing to
say,” or “You forgot to mention. …”
I can’t even read the Insiders’ Journal
when it arrives. I read through the
proof before it goes to print because
I have to make sure it’s O.K. But
after that, I can’t even open the box
without grimacing. If I look at it, I ﬁnd
ﬂaws. Stuff I wish I’d done differently.
Sure, immediately after I work on
something, make a bunch of revisions
and call it ﬁnished, I say, “Wow,
that’s good, perhaps even the best
I’ve ever done.” But two days later,
I hate it and cannot even bear to
read it. When I can’t ﬁnd something
wrong with it, I hate myself for
being so ignorant that I don’t see the
mistakes.
Oh, add to that, I make actual
mistakes. Yes, it’s true. There are
eight big ones in the book. Luckily
I sold enough of the book that they
can be ﬁxed in the 3rd printing, but
thousands of books are wrong. So,
when you consider the mistakes and
the general dissatisfaction about
everything I create, and I’m not at all

happy about the book’s success. And
I think that’s why I am successful.
On January 3, 2000, I attended the
Orange Bowl, the college football
national championship between the
Oklahoma Sooners and the Florida
State Seminoles. There was no reason
for the Sooners to be in the game,
and it was slated to be an easy win
for the Seminoles.
But, funny thing. At the beginning
of the game, the Sooners sprinted
onto the ﬁeld jumping and cheering.
The FSU team jogged onto the ﬁeld
as if it were another day at the ofﬁce.
Sure, the Seminoles had played in
the last three national championship
games and had beaten Michael Vick
and Virginia Tech to win it the year
before. Their quarterback, Chris
Weinke, had just won the Heisman
Trophy, so they were going to roll
over the Sooners. However, Florida
State’s only score was a safety with 55
seconds left in the game. The Noles
lost 13 to 2.
I’ve seen it hundreds of times
since: People get complacent, they
become pleased with their results
and all of a sudden success is
stripped away from them. That’s
what happens when you are too
conﬁdent in yourself.
Sure, you can’t take away the
success the Seminoles had already
had. Their embarrassing loss didn’t
reverse the season, the previous
year’s national championship or the
Heisman Trophy. You can’t call them
a failure. However, in my experience,
for success to continue, there must
be a profound dissatisfaction with
your current situation, especially if
it appears that you are on top of the
world.
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This season, during his press
conferences after the New England
Patriots totally dominate their
opponents, head coach Bill Belichick
points out the mistakes his team
made and the improvements they
need to make. It’s amazing that after
such a convincing win, he can ﬁnd
fault with his team.
Similarly, at the beginning of his
career, when Tiger Woods would
win a tournament, beating the entire
ﬁeld by eight strokes, he’d criticize
his play. He’d say, “I don’t think I
played my game; it wasn’t up to my
standards.”
When I was happy with my results
and what I had created, I stagnated.
Sure, I was making money, and no
one could take away what I had
accomplished. Still, it’s important to
remember this: Someone else will
take your opportunity unless you
continue to aggressively pursue it.
The calendar is about to turn
over a new year. What does 2008
have in store for you? Did you win
a national championship this year?
Congratulations! You deserve to
celebrate. If not, maybe 2008 will be
your year.
Next, what are you going to do this
year to stay on top, to overcome the
upstarts, to energize the customers
who are getting bored and to attract
the customers who haven’t heard
of you yet? Are you going to plan
for success by mapping out your
marketing efforts, or are you going
to “wing it” as you go along? Are you
going to jog into the year, or are you
going to sprint? Let’s go!
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HowtoGainMaximum
ExposureWithInfo-Marketers
ThroughouttheWorld
TheInformationMarketingAssociationhasquicklygrowntorepresentthelargestgroupof
entrepreneurswhointegrateseminars,publishingandcoachingintotheirbusinesses.The
IMAisyourshortcutforaccessandnotorietywithintheinfo-marketingworld.Withinthe
InformationMarketingInsiders’JournalandtheIMAResourceDirectoryonthemembership
website,youreceiveadirectlinktotheindustry.Therearethreelevelsofexposuretomeet
yourneeds.

PlatinumPartnerMembership–Limitedto4 



$997.00/month

1. Monthlyfull-pageadintheIMA’sInformationMarketingInsiders’Journal.
2. TwiceayearInformationMarketingInsiders’Journalguestcolumnprovidingeducationalcontent
andpositioningyouastheobviousexpert.Articlemustbeinstructionalandincludeseveral
examplesthatareusefultomembers.
3. Anexpandedadinthemembervendorresourcedirectory,includinganupto50-word
description.
4. Unlimitedreferralstomembersastheyaskforsolutionstotheirparticularchallenges.
5. IMAPlatinumPartnerlogotouseonyourwebsiteandmarketingmaterials.
6. The12ExclusiveMembershipBeneﬁtsoftheInformationMarketingAssociationforProfessionalMembers.

GoldPartnerMembership–Limitedto6





$497.00/month

1. Quarterlyfull-pageadplusa2”x4”adintheBusinessResourcessectionintheother8months
oftheIMA’sInformationMarketingInsiders’Journal.Oryoumaychooseamonthly1/4-pageadif
youprefer.
2. Anexpandedadinthemembervendorresourcedirectory,includinganupto25-word
description.
3. IMAGoldPartnerlogotouseonyourwebsiteandmarketingmaterials.
4. Unlimitedreferralstomembersastheyaskforsolutionstotheirparticularchallenges.
5. The12ExclusiveMembershipBeneﬁtsoftheInformationMarketingAssociationforProfessionalMembers.

SilverPartnerMembership–Limitedto16
1.
2.
3.
4.





$297.00/month

Monthly2”x4”adintheBusinessResourcessectionoftheIMA’sInformationMarketingInsiders’Journal.
Anadinthemembervendorresourcedirectory,includinganupto25-worddescription.
Referralstomembersastheyaskforsolutionstotheirparticularchallenges.
The12ExclusiveMembershipBeneﬁtsoftheInformationMarketingAssociationforProfessionalMembers.

Formoreinformationonhowyoucanreachtheinformation
marketingcommunity,callClaudetteHummelat850/222-6000.

